
Kennedy Assassination 
Q.: Mr. President. as you know, an 

aura of mystery has developed around 
the assassination of President Kennedy, 
I am thinking of two or three books 
that were written, and some lawyers 
and others casting doubts on the works 
of the Warren Commission. 

The case, as 1 understand it, was 
based on the alleged mysterious dis-
appearance of photos, X-rays and so 
forth. 

Now the Justice Department dis. 
closes that the Kennedy family had 
these documents and they have now 
been turned over to the National Ar 
chives. 

I wonder why that was not disclosed 
before, and also why this material is 
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NMI no available to competent non-
government investigators? 

A.: First, I think it has been avail-
able to the Warren, Commission any-
time it wanted to see it. Second, I think 
it Is available to any official body now. 
Third, I think that every American 
can understand the reasons why we 
wouldn't want to have the garmentS, 
the records and everything paraded out 
in every sewing circle in the country 
to be exploited and used without serv-
ing any good or official purpose, 

It is my understanding, and all of 
this took place while I was away, that 
most of this has been over in the Ar-
chives stored all the time. It has al-
ways been available to the Warren 
Commission and the Government, the 
[ ustice Department, the FBI. The late, 

eloved President's brother was At-
orney General during the period the 
Warren Commission was studying this 

'lig, I certainly would think he would 
have a very thorough interest in seeing 
hat the truth was made evident. I be-

lieve he did have. I think that he, the 
FBI and the entire Government made 
available everything that the Commis-
sion wanted. I think they made a very 
thorough study. I know of no evidence 
that would in any way cause any reas-
onable person to have a doubt about 
the Warren Commission. 

But if there is any evidence and it 
is brought forth, I am sure that the 
Commission and the appropriate au-
thorities will take action that may be 
justified. 



r6i/21"  Newf  r eans Probe 
Q Mr. President, you ap-

pointed the members of the 
Warren Commission, sir. I 
believe at a news confer-
ence recently you said you 
saw no reason from stories 
that had been_ written to 
doubt the conclusions of the 
Commission. 

The District Attorney in 
New Orleans is attracting 
world-wide attention with 
statements now. First of all, 
be challenges the Warren 
Commission's 	conclusions 
and he does not want to co-
operate, it appears, with the 
Federal Government in a 
case that involves a matter 
of very severe national im-
portance. How do you feel 
about this? 

At.  I do not have any in-
formation from New Or-
leans, other than what 1 
have seen in the newspa-
pers. I would not have any 
comment to make with the 
limited information I have 
seen in the newspapers at 
this time. I know of no rea-
son to change anything that 
I have said before. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

November 5, 1.96d 

President Lyndon B. Johnson 
The .4bite House 
eehington, J.C. 

Dear er. Pre,ident, 

en your yesterday's press conference you acid, "I zeow of no evidence that 
would cause any reasonable person to have a doubt about the Warren Commie ion". This Is not quite the same es saying "s doubt about the deport of the .erren Commiseion." 
About this Report, to be kind, the e is nothing but doubt. If you do not share this doubt it can be only because of the heavy burdens of your office that prevent your 
intimate knowledge of details and because you have not real my book, RITE. II; THE FUY.-  eirT 0-  THE AlIEN fl aleT. 

Following its publication I sent conies to members o the Commieelon end its 
staff se well as several agency heeds in the executive branch. In each case I nuked 
that any error in my work be called to my attention. this has at hlppened in a single instance. It cannot happen because there is nothing in my book thot dose not come from the evidence of the Ommission. 

Further, I w)ul encourage you und your advisers to consider that whet has 
thus for appeared in print is far fro' the lest thing that will. 

I ass continue to reoeerch and write in this field end I believe I know vhat 
I am speaking of when I suggest that you ask of whoever may be reeding the litera-
ture for you this simple luestion, especially about my work, "uppose it je true." 

Your final comment in one on ehich I would eeprreAlte smplificetion:"But if 
these is any evidence end it is brought forth, I em sure that the Commission an the 
appropriate authorities ell! take what acti7ei that may be justified." ''pith the 
Oom,iseion out of existence, how can itt This being the case, who mre the ep rop-
riete authorities and whet kind of action can they tEket Are there any authorities 
that are not involved in those things about which action may eventuelLy be required 

The evidence has been broieht forth. it is in my book. The source of everything 
is giveil There Is no ouestion but that avid. nee was tampered with and destoryed, and 
on an official level. I very much fear the public reaction, eepecielly the misdirection 
of public reaction, when this is gierally understood. I also fear the posible conee-
qu.Aices and implicatione,espe51.ally as y;e1 get closer to 1968. The intsgrity of our 
institutions anti out society am_J involved. I strongly urge you to give deeper und 
more responsive consideration to this matter than your co anent reflects. If there is 
any way in which I can help you in this :nutter, you hove only to ask me. I believe 
my knowledge of the field is second to none. I believe I h we spent more ttcet in it 
than any member of the .;(mirlission or its staff and I know 1  /Dive sewn whet the mem-
bers of the Comelesion have not se:n. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold eieberg 


